The Liberty Tree was a real elm tree that once stood on the corner of today’s Essex and Washington streets in Boston. Colonists gathered there to protest what they felt were unjust taxes imposed on them by the British Parliament in the years leading up to the American Revolution. Other towns in the American colonies also adopted their own liberty trees and they became a symbol of protest against British rule.

Join us in commemorating the 250th anniversary of the Stamp Act protests by visiting the WE ARE ONE exhibition at Central Library in Copley Square. Add your voice to the #LibertyTreeBPL conversation.

Norman B. Leventhal Map Center at the Boston Public Library
700 Boylston St • Boston, MA 02116
maps.bpl.org/liberty

Share! Be part of a growing tree  #LibertyTreeBPL  @nblmcatbpl @mapcenter
What does liberty mean to you?

Three ways to add your leaf

SHARE ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Snap a picture of your leaf and join the #LibertyTreeBPL conversation on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

HANG YOUR LEAF
Visit the WE ARE ONE exhibition at the Central Library in Copley Square and place it on the tree yourself.

DELIVER THIS CARD
Place in the Liberty Tree box at your local BPL branch and let us add it.

Visit the exhibition
May 2 - November 29 2015

Boston Public Library,
Central Library in Copley Square
maps.bpl.org/liberty
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